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Your Name:__________________________________________Birthdate: dd/month/year_________
Current School:___________________________________________

Div: ________________

Teacher’s Name for Recommendation Form__________________________________________
Teacher’s Email:________________________________________________________________
Please choose three questions of the following six questions. For the three questions you choose,
please answer honestly and authentically. Feel free to answer these questions in a way that allows
you to best express your ideas, whether that is in writing, through art, via video or voice – whatever
allows you to express yourself most clearly. These responses help us to get to know you better and
help us better understand your impressions of the RAIL Program and how it might be a good fit for
you. If you require additional considerations or need to make alternate arrangements for delivery of
the application (i.e., if you made a video and need to give us a link, etc.),
please email Gary Chan at gchan@sd38.bc.ca

Choose three of the following to answer and email your answers and forms to gchan@sd38.bc.ca
1. Tell us about your passions and/or dreams.
2. If you could have a conversation with anyone alive or passed, who would it be and what would you
want to ask them? Why?
3. In what way do you hope to make a difference in your community?
4. In what ways does the environment contribute to your learning? For your answer, consider all
types of environments, including both in and out of school environments.
5. Describe a passion project idea and tell us why it would be significant to you.
6. Please describe how you believe being part of the RAIL learning environment will
benefit you as a learner.

Indicate your Fine Arts preference.
Band
Drama

Art

(subject to availability)

I have created a registration account on RichmondVirtualSchool.ca
Submit a recent report card if attending a school outside of the Richmond School District.

Room 104 – 8160 St. Albans Rd. Richmond BC. V6Y 2K9
Tel: 604 668 6371

email: rvs@sd38.bc.ca

